[Advanced Systemic Sclerosis: Endovascular Reconstruction of the Aortic Bifurcation for Limb Salvage].
History and admission findings A 69-year-old patient was initially hospitalized because of a 1.5 cm ulceration at the back of the right foot which had existed for the last year and become increasingly swollen and painful. Medical history revealed PmScl-positive systemic sclerosis presenting with a massive calcinosis cutis, advanced pulmonary fibrosis and peripheral artery disease. Examinations Inflammatory markers were normal. MR-Angiography of the lower extremities revealed a multi-segmental high-grade stenosis of the aortic bifurcation due to extensively calcified plaques. Considering the high operative risk and potential excessive scar formation the indication for an interventional procedure was established. Treatment and course After uncomplicated aorto-biiliac stent implantation peripheral pulses had significantly improved and wound debridement led to healing of the ulcer. After additional nutritional advice and caloric substitution the patient was dismissed from the hospital in good condition and without complications. Conclusion Endovascular reconstruction of the aortic bifurcation is a safe alternative to surgery especially when patients present with a severe generalized disease and a high operative risk. Interdisciplinary cooperation is crucial for an optimal treatment regimen.